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The Auckland Orienteer is the magazine of the Auckland Orienteering Association and incorporates
articles from the Auckland Orienteering Club Inc., the North West Orienteering Club Inc., and the
Counties-Manukau Orienteering Club. It is produced monthly and is available online from the NWOC
homepage. Other orienteering related publications are welcome to draw material from the AO pages
although credit is asked for both the author (when stated) and the AOA. Information for advertisers is
available from the editor (details in Last Bits) Cover: Start of the Riverhead Trail Quest, December
2003. Photo: PhiI Wood.

Editorial

Hello
Not a lot of International News at the moment as they are just coming out of their winter and
orienteering is only just hotting up. So I have replaced the page with Elite News instead - not a page
that will be regular but there is a lot going on with our NZ elites at the moment so worth following.
In last month's issue I made a mistake which, several of you let me know about. Human nature is
interesting in that last month I probably received about 8 comments letting me know I had made an
error yet in the 12 months I have been doing this mag I have only received 4 positive comments.
What is the Bible quote?
How do you see the splinter in your neighbour's eye without noticing the
log in your own? I know I sound very much like my Father saying this and I know that I am also quick
to find fault, but please, tell me what you like about the mag, give me ideas for new columns, write a
column yourself, give me improvement ideas, along with your comments about the mistakes I have
made.
Please find enclosed In this magazine the NZ National Champs entry form.
Hope you enjoy your read. The mag is again available on the internet at www.geocities.com/nwocnz
Madeleine Collins
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EventCalendar
Please call club secretaries for final confirmation of these details:

A

Auckland.
Craig Pearce 09 579 4340
CM Counties-Manukau.
Hilary Iles 09 235 2941
E
Egmont.
Suzanne Scott 06 758 4468
H
Hamilton.
Ingrid Perols 07 843 9921
NW North West.
Jill Smithies 09 838 7388

March
Sat 6 -

AOC

Sun 7
Sun 7

CM

Sat 13
Sun 14
Sat 20
Sun 21
Sun 28
Sun 28

NOS

National Orienteering Squad.
Rolf Wagner 09 427 8624
R
Rotorua.
Peter Fitchett 07 345 6786
T
Taupo
Alison Mensen 07 378 0577
WACO Waikato and Auckland Campus.
Phil Wood 09 634 8104
Wh
Whangarei
Malcolm Mack 09 437 5161
big_mack@ihug.co.nz
Rogaine, Port Waikato Set by Mark Copeland, Neil Kerrison and Peter
Swanson. More Details in February newsletter.

Promotion event 1 - Totara Park. Start from the carpark on Wairere Rd.
Start times 10:30 -12:00. Costs: Adults $5.00, Juniors and Students $3.00.
Taupo Katoa Po
Taupo CDOA OY1 / Around the bays
Mountian Bike Orienteering - Riverhead Forest. See details page 16.
NW
Score Series 1 - Weiti
CM
Promotion event 2 - Harkers Reserve. Signposted from Tuakau Bridge.
Start times 10:30 -12:00. Costs: Adults $5.00, Juniors and Students $3.00.
WHO Classic event - Waipu Caves

April
Sun 4

AOC

Fri 9 Mon 12
Sun 18
Sun 25
Sun 25

RK

Promotion - Muriwai. Bring a friend and have a fun morning in the forest
and a refreshing swim at the beach. Signposted from the Muriwai
Road/SH 16 intersection to Coast Road which goes past the golf course in
Muriwai. Start times 10-12. Self start/finish. Fees for club members adults
$8, families $20. Non-club members $10 and $25. Juniors half fees.
National Orienteering Championships

NW
Score Series 2 - Stag's Roar
CM
Promotion event 3 - Taurangaruru
WHO Score event - Barge Park

May
Sun 2
Tue 4
Thu 6
Sun 9
Tue 11
Sun 16
Tue 18
Sun 23
Sun 23
Sun 23
Sun 30

NW

Score Series 3 - Slater Rd/Deaks Head
Auckland Secondary Schools Relays - One Tree Hill
CM
Counties Primary Schools Champs - Totara Park
CM
Promotion 4 - Maioro
CM
Franklin Primary Schools Champs - Reeves Farm
NW
Score Series 4 - Spaghetti Soup
NW
Auckland Intermediate Schools Champs - Moire Park
CM
Auckland Secondary Schools Champs - Waiuku forest
CM
Promotion 5 - Waiuku Forest
WHO Classic event - Tangiteroria Forest. See details page 16
NW
Score Series 5 / MTBO and Ralph King Score Event - Wounded Knee

June
Sat 5
Sun 6
Mon 7
Sun 20
Sun 27
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CM
NW
AOC
WHO
CM

Queen's Birthday - Kelland Rd
Queen's Birthday - Otakanini Coastal
Queen's Birthday - Hobbits Wood
Score Event - Mair park
OY 1 - Four Seasons

Noticeboard
WMOC 2 0 0 4 and Cycling in Eastern Europe
Travelling Companion sought
I am planning to compete at WMOC in early July in Northern Italy (in M50, just!). Before that I intend
to bike through some of Central Europe, camping or staying at YHA etc. The current plan is to fly to
Frankfurt in early June and bike eastward to Krakow via the Czech Republic and then South
through Slovakia, Hungary and Slovenia, before heading to either Italy or Austria
(for the pre-WMOC events.) My plans are reasonably flexible. If you are interested in joining me
contact me at (03) 342 9015 or rwhitia@xtra.co.
Robert Whitla

Counties Manukau news
By Hilary Iles

Its amazing how quickly these news letters come
round, Sunday the 6th was a busy day for
members with the first promotional event of the
season at Totara Park. Lots of schools there as
well as orienteers and Robbie was running the
Kings college orienteering champs at the same
time! Bet the Botanic Gardens wondered what had
hit them. Many thanks to Graeme Green, setter
and organiser and all the wonderful helpers.
Other members were off down at the NZ rogaining
champs at Wairamarama. A fantastic opportunity
for a good walk (or run - for some) over areas you
wouldn't normally get access to and a
tremendously beautiful area too. Spotted were:
Lyndsay Wood, Natalie Rouse, Wayne and Trish
Aspin and me - hope I haven't missed anyone. The
Aspins completed the 24 hour championship race
and only stopped for a 3 hour nap in the middle to

come 2nd - looks like Trish is well recovered now thank goodness! Lyndsay intended to do the 24hour but his partner had to drop out part way
through - so then he switched to the 6 hour event
which the rest of us were competing in - and were
all winners of our various grades. Not sure my
partner who was coming along for the walk knew
what she was letting herself in for but hopefully the
views, the weather and the spot prize win of a
Marmot jacket would make up for the pain!
Although she did comment she wasn't sure she
wanted to do another one - perhaps next time I'd
better make sure its just a walk!
Also it's that time of year again when the clubs
subscription is due and you should all have
received a form in the post - don't forget you need
to join before the nationals.
Enjoy March's orienteering events.

Kidz Kontrol
Hello all!
Welcome back to the O season! I can't wait for all
the events to get back into their swing, it should be
awesome! The score series is coming up fast and
the annual all night relays at Katoa Po, no doubt
there will be plenty of people down there! And it's
up to us Aucklanders to show the rest of NZ what
we'
re made of!

It's also wicked to see lots of MTBO (mountain
bike orienteering) happening. This seems to be the
newest extension to orienteering, and its so much
fun! I think there are going to be some events
possibly OY's with both mountain bike and regular
orienteering events, so bring out your bikes and
give it a go!
Bring on the O'ing!
Sarah
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North West News
By Gay Ambler
Well everyone, first things first, sorry for not getting
in the Club news in the last newsletter, I boo booed
Secondly, thanks to Kathy Farquhar for most of the
newsletter in December for the Club, she became
an UNSUNG HERO, I really only finished it off for
her as she had not been very well for a while. She
did all the research etc. She is looking a lot better
as I see her flitting through the forest, or doing her
characteristic little jog/walk at the Summer Series.
Item that may be of interest to all you old stalwarts
of the Auckland Clubs, Sasha Middleton (Dave and
Glen's lovely daughter) was married to Bruce
McLeod on 6th January this year, in a beautiful
setting on the Wakatipu Lake near Queenstown,
with a wonderful backdrop of The Remarkables.
Absolutely beautiful,
happy wedding.
Most of you will
know that Bruce is
one of the flying
McLeod's from
Dunedin, George
still trying to get
people to forget that
he had done some
pretty good times in
his gum boots a few
years ago. I'm sure
when George comes
up this way to
Orienteer against
the locals in his age
group, they wish that
he still wore them,
with heaps of farm
mud inside so he would go a bit slower. The
wedding also bought together 5 Orienteering
friends that have been scattered all around the
world from time to time, Sasha, Jo Henderson,
Tania Robinson, Antonia Wood and Kirsten Ambler.
You will see from the enclosed photo that they all
looked sensational. Far cry from those
unfashionable "O" suits.
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Of course, there were a few of our Club members
who competed in the Southern 6 Day. What great
events they were. We have just received the latest
NZ Orienteer, and there are great coloured shots at
some of the events. Actually Sasha and Bruce were
quite considerate for us "O"ers as we were able to
run in Naseby for the 2 days, wedding was on
Tuesday, Thursday another event near Dunedin
and then the following weekend near Gore. Bruce
escaped the pre-wedding festivities with his father
George, and intended Father in Law Dave, for the 2
days in Naseby. On talking to him and asking if he
was getting nervous about the wedding, he said
that no he was fine. He was only 10 secs behind
Carsten on the first day at Naseby and a creditable
3rd on the second day in Naseby. I suppose we will
have to concede that we have lost a great orienteer
to the Dunedin Club in Sasha.
For all of you who have not been down to the South
Island for a while, it is just wonderful. It was
breathtaking on the West Coast that seemed to be
getting all the rain, while the Canterbury plains and
Otago were drying up very fast. I really felt for the
farmers down there, but even though it was very
dry, it was still beautiful. The natural colours of the
dry grass, and the hills turning mauvey/blue with
the evening sun on them. But the whole island has
a different atmosphere, somehow you don't feel
rushed, you seem to drive for kilometre after
kilometre saying look at that and look at that. Such
beautiful sights to take your breath away. Gee I'm
raving.
Another event that has just been and gone is the
Dune Tune run by Red Kiwis at Waitererie Beach.
Rob and I left on Friday morning and had a leisurely
drive down until we got to just past Mangaweka
where we had an hour wait for trees to be cleared
that had fallen over SH1. W e stayed the night in
Palmerston North and travelled down through the
flooded plains the next morning to the event. It was
really windy when we got out of the cars at the
beach, but a bit more sheltered at the Event Centre
in the forest. Off we went on our respective
courses, and what a spooky exhilarating hour or so
it was. Branches falling off trees, pinecones falling
like grenades and even whole trees falling down.
No one was hurt that I know of. The wind was really
roaring and got up even more later in the afternoon
when the sand off the beach was flying everywhere.
When the runners walked back to look at results
from the carpark, they had to bend over like staples
with their hands over their eyes, quite a funny sight
actually. Sorry now I didn't get my camera out.
Sunday was further North into the forest and the the

and the weather was much better, in fact great.
When Marquita looked at her course at the start
she found that it went very close to the spot that
she had wrecked her knee some years ago. She
tells us that she walked in that area just to be sure.
On enquiring why Yett was not at the event with
Chris, he tells us that she has had an operation on
her foot and they had left her home hobbling
around the house. We look forward to seeing you
again soon Yett, hopefully by the time the Score
Series starts or sooner.

Racers. Orienteering is a great sport and we hope
you will enjoy it as much as we do. A very warm
welcome to :
DEBBIE BEVINS - JIM DOLLIMONE - HADEN
RUSSELL - COLIN PALMER - SIMON GRIMMER
- WEST LAKE BOYS HIGH - NG WAI SHING
FAMILY - MELISSA EDWARDS - GRAHAM AND
TESSA BROWN - CROMPTON FAMILY AND
VAUGHAN AND BRENDA POUTAWERA. Thank
goodness you guys came along, we were running
out of people to MAN THE GATE!!! Just kidding.

Congratulations to Lisa Frith who has been
awarded the Prime Minister's Athletes Scholarship
for 2004, along with some other Orienteers from
down country.

UPCOMING EVENTS - ALL "O"ERS AND
FAMILIES WELCOME :

Rob Garden's Mountain Bike event at Riverhead
last weekend was a success, but Rob tells us that
bikes and not bodies came off worse on the day.
Seems that Mark Lawson for one ran out of tyre
tubes for his bike and still had a few controls to go,
so in true Mark style, he just ran with flat tyres to
the controls and finished the course. Maybe we
can put you up Mark against these so-called
SOUTHERN MEN!! Seems there was other
damage to bikes, Phil Johanssen on his first ride in
one of these events apparently put a stick through
his derailia quite close to the start and had to
abandon the event. Oh the joys of competing.
Spotted on the annual Waves and Wheels
boat/bus/train trip to Opua - Jill and Alastair
Smithies, Kathy and Gary Farquhar and Rolf and
Doris Wagener. Didn't spot any other orienteers in
the crowd of about 900. The early birds started the
day with the moon at 5.30am. The boat trips were
uneventful except for responding to a flare on the
return home. The train didn't get going in the
morning until some TLC was supplied and got
away an hour late. The bus broke down on the
way to Opua and getting a replacement created a
further hour delay for the returning train. But more
was to come. The train hit a rock on a level
crossing and damaged the cow-catcher. It limped
verr.
ry slowly to Wellsford where the
locomotive was removed from the train, leaving
some nervous passengers with just one engine.
The train eventually reached Auckland nearly 2 1/2
hours late at 12.30am and strangely enough the
moon was still shining!! A long, but interesting day.
Recommended, but be prepared for the
unexpected, Doris wishing that they had taken a
pack of cards to have kept themselves entertained
in the hold ups.
We have quite a lot of new faces who have joined
the Club, and we welcome you along. Seems that
a few of you are Adventure and Mountain Bike

DINNER AT NORTH HEAD - 20TH MARCH 5.00PM ONWARDS :
Last day of Daylight Saving. Come along,
everyone is welcome, and bring your meals and
drinks and see the sun set. Park in the first parking
space on the left after you go through the gates.
We will be in the vicinity. Usually looking straight
out to Rangitoto just near a bunker. Get your kids
to bring along a sturdy cardboard box to slide
down the hills, it is great fun. If the weather is
awful, stay home or go to the movies, or if its iffy
ring me before you leave home. (09) 424 7010. or
MB 021 47 0052. Ring before the day if you
haven't been to North Head before and we will give
you directions.
FIRST SCORE EVENT AT WEITI - 21ST MARCH
(BE THERE BY 10.00AM):
After the event and the Prize Giving/Spot Prizes
North West will have a BBQ and then after that we
will give coaching to anyone who wants it. There
will be a range of skilled people, even me, if you
want to go really slow and walk.
BOAT TRIP TO TIRI TIRI MATANGI ISLAND SUNDAY 9TH MAY
Kawau Kat leaves Auckland at 9.00am
Arrives at Gulf Harbour at 9.40 am
Leaves Gulf Harbour at 9.45 am
Arrives at Tiri Tiri 10.15 am
Kawau Kat leaves Tiri Tiri Matangi at 3.30pm
Arrives at Gulf Harbour at 4.00 pm
Arrives at Auckland at 4.45pm
If you want to do the Auckland to Auckland run it
will cost you $45.00 per person.
If you would rather better parking and less boat
ride the return trip from Gulf Harbour is $25.00 per
person. There are a couple of nice Coffee Shops
at the Marina in Gulf Harbour, and we can all have
a coffee before we head home if you like. We have
to book, so can you please call me on (09) 424
7010 to say if you want to go. Or, of course, see
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me at an event. It will be great if we get the
beautiful weather that we got last year for the
canoe paddle at Puhoi. It was the same time of
year. Send out the vibes guys - "fine weather 9th
May - fine weather 9th May - fine weather 9th May".
So that is all I have to say this month. Have been
sitting here for over 3 hours while the weather
outside has been roaring and horrible. Great time
to do this sort of thing. We had a power cut about

an hour ago, and I sat looking at the screen like a
sad puppy who had had his bone taken off him
when I thought I had lost all that I had done. But
NO
the clever little machine had saved most
of it for me HURRAY! HURRAY! When my heart
got back to normal, I hit the SAVE AS button so
that I wouldn't have to do that again. Bye the time
you get this we will probably just be back from the
BEST ORIENTEERING EVENT OF THE YEAR!!!
Katoa Po. See you all soon. "NEWSHOUNDMARK
II"

From the Archives
By John Powell
The March 1994 edition of the AOA newsletter was
a slim edition of 8 pages of news. What it lacked in
quantity it made up in quality with a gem of an
editorial from Mark Roberts titled "How to make
orienteers (especially novices) have a rotten time
at your event", which I have abbreviated below
without the funny bits - saving space.
Use an old, inaccurate or inappropriate map
and refuse to compensate for it when choosing
control sites.
Design legs that cross uncrossable features.
Put in lots of gratuitous climb.
Set beginner course lengths based on the
winners time.
Put controls close together on features that
could be described similarly and give them
similar control codes.
Hide controls when you place them.
Put the control on the wrong feature.
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Don't bother checking all the details (technical
requirements, maps, control descriptions etc)
as you can trust the setter to get everything
correct.
Use control sites that everyone knows are
wrong on the map except those orienteers that
were not there on the last occasion it was
used.
I would add:
start planning really late so that you are left
with an impossible time frame and it all turns to
custard. "Really late" is the time you think is
needed.
Two other gems were reported by Ken Browne in
the archives for 1984. OY2 used a new Tuakau
map with the north lines being true north, not
magnetic north. Nobody noticed. Also, for the
second time a map was used with the wrong scale,
1:10,000 instead of 1:7500, and, no surprise,
nobody noticed. Did you notice the wrong map
contour interval at Pot Luck last event?

Auckland Chatter
area.
-The generous prizes supplied again by
Greencoast
Well chatter time again. Firstly the AOC would like
-The hard work by Bert Chapman, Peter Godfrey,
to welcome a number of new members, Ian &
John Powell, Aidan Nelson, Raewyn Bennett, Mark
Hazel Bamford, Nick Monteith, Robert
Copeland, Alistair Stewart, and Joanna Stewart to
Kingsborough, Gus Grey and Rosie Hewlett. We
get the controls out. It was a way bigger task than
look forward to seeing you out in the forest.
first realized especially with the boggy ground.
There seems to be such a lot of events at the
-Raewyn's rally driving efforts in looking after the
moment from mountain bike orienteering to
water out on the course all weekend.
Kaweka to the Greencoast National rogaine
-Neil Kerrison's efforts in setting the courses and
champs held at the weekend, next week Katoa Po
map preparation
and then more mountain bike orienteering with
-The local landowners. One of the control putterweekly summer series events thrown in. Phew outerers came across one farmer who'd been
plenty of opportunities for some very tired legs.
missed out from the permissions - after a very short
explanation of what a rogaine was, he not only
With respect to these events, firstly congratulations helped to locate the control position but then gave
to Pete Swanson and Malcolm Gawn, who
the lucky? putter-outerer a hair-raising ride on the
managed a 2nd place in the Kaweka Challenge
back of a 4-wheel farm bike up a 120m vertical hill
Course 2, 2-day pairs event (!!), It was fairly windy, to the next control AND turned off the head-high
wet and wild conditions, and the course was
electric fence with outriggers on the way to it.
diverted from before Kaweka J, down McKintosh
-The experience of another valiant control putterspur, and up to Makahu Saddle via the Donald - in
outerer who when stranded with legs crossed over
all about 2 kms longer than the usual day one
a 5-strand electric fence passed the electric shock
course. Because of the severe weather and heavy
to her gallant rescuer, who then leapt back saying
rain overnight the 2nd day was changed to a 12
"I'll catch you if you fall" as he went.
km "sprint" from Makahu saddle, out to the road
-The pet rat
end. Saturday night was entertaining - they
-Craigs ?0TH birthday cake. He spent his
?0th
managed to find a cosy spot beneath some
birthday operating the Sport-ident computer for
Manuka trees. A number of others, however, lost
registration and digging dunnies.
tents and generally had a cold and wet night.
-Lorri O'Brien rescuing a stranded drowning sheep,
only to lose her Sport-Ident card in doing so.
Jeff Greenwood managed to come back from an
-The weather
injury to secure 6th place vet
-The soup kitchen and Heather's and Joanna's
in the course one, 1 day solo. This course was also chefly labours in it
diverted down MacKintosh
-The smiles on the faces of some of the finishers
spur, so ended up somewhat shorter than the
-The support of the local community for the food,
planned course, however under
the clean-up and more water when our supply ran
the conditions, was still a challenge for most.
out.
-The clear night and full moon on Saturday
Next some highlights of the Greencoast National
-Some of the last minute pairings of people who
Rogaine champs at the weekend:
were advertising for partners who then went on to
-The phone-call from a female competitor who rang win their grades.
Mark Copeland, the organizer to sing a particularly
tuneful "Oh what a beautiful morning" on Sunday
Finally some reminders to club members. 1) Don't
morning".
forget relay teams for the Nationals 2) AOC club
-Mark Copeland's efforts overall to organize an
subscriptions are now overdue.
event of this scale in more ways than one and
particularly all the co-ordination with local landowners to hold an event over such a humungous
By Nicola Kinzett
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NZOF

News

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to the following recipients of Prime Ministers' Athlete scholarships for
2004: Chris Forne (PAPO), Lisa Frith (NW), Penny Kane (D) and Lara Prince (PAPO).
In both cases, please forward your notification to
JWOC 2004
Congratulations also to the following selected for the Marquita Gelderman, 45 Slater Road, RD 1,
SILVA New Zealand team to compete at the Junior
Helensville or e-mail: rg&mg@xtra.co.nz.
World Championships in Poland, 5-11 July.
CHANGES TO JUNIOR CLASSES
Men: Chris Ingham (W), Martin Peat (CM), Tim
Following the review by the Technical Committee
Renton (A).
last year regarding changes to M/W16 and adjacent
Women: Claire Paterson (RK).
classes, the NZOF Council approved the following:
Coach: Michal Glowacki.
• M & W 16A will run red courses;
• M & W 14A will run orange courses;
NZ AT SKI-O WOC 2004
New Zealand was officially represented at this
• M & W 12A will run yellow courses;
month's World Ski-Orienteering Championships for
• New classes for M & W 10 will be Introduced,
the first time. The 2004 championships, held in
which will run white courses; and
Sweden, saw the participation of Greg Barbour,
• These changes will take effect from 1 April this
Michal Glowacki and Alistair Landels. While NZ's
year and therefore will be in place for the
participation was more experimental than
Nationals at Easter.
competitive it enabled the IOF to pass its target of 25 Note: There are also other changes consequent to
countries taking part in their quest to have skithe above.
orienteering in the 2010 Winter Olympics. The event
organisers offered free entry for countries such as
NZOF VACANCIES
New Zealand to encourage participation.
WOC 2004 Team Manager
Applications are invited for the position of manager
AGM 2004
for the New Zealand team to this year's World
The NZOF Annual General Meeting for 2004 will be
Orienteering Championships. The 2004
held on Friday 9 April, 7:30 pm, at Mt Biggs School,
championships will be held in Vasteras, Sweden, 11near Feilding, Manawatu, in conjunction with the
19 September. The team manager will be
National Championships. A meeting of the NZOF
responsible for financial and logistics matters
Council will precede it. Fuller details will be sent to
pertaining to the team's participation including
preparing Gaming Trust applications for team
clubs.
funding. Applications close 31 March. The team will
be named on 20 April.
The AGM will consider a constitutional remit,
required by SPARC, to take account of the
establishment of the Sports Disputes Tribunal of
WOC 2005 Team Manager
New Zealand.
Applications are invited for the position of manager
for the New Zealand team to next year's World
WOC 2004 / A-NZ TEST: AVAILABILITY FOR
Orienteering Championships. The 2005
SELECTION
championships will be held in Aichi, Japan,
World Orienteering Championships 2004
provisionally 3-15 August. The team manager will
Elite level orienteers are asked to notify the
be responsible for financial and logistics matters
Convenor of Selectors of their availability for
pertaining to the team's participation including
selection for WOC 2004 to be held in Sweden, 11-19 preparing Gaming Trust applications for team
September 2004. Notification must be received by
funding. Applications close 31 March.
31 March 2004. Trials to select the team will be held
in conjunction with the New Zealand Championships NZOF Technical Committee
at Easter 2004.
Vacancies still remain on the Technical Committee.
The committee is responsible for ensuring that major
Australia v. New Zealand Test Match 2004-1
events are organised in compliance with the NZOF
Elite level orienteers are asked to notify the
rules; recommending changes to these rules;
Convenor of Selectors of their availability for
maintaining standards of event controlling, mapping
selection for the first 2004 Australia-New Zealand
and course planning; and grading controllers.
test match to be held over Queens Birthday
Communication is by email and applicants are
Weekend, 4-6 June 2004 in Auckland. Notification
required to be nominated by a club.
must be received by 31 March 2004. Trials to select
the team will be held in conjunction with the New
Job descriptions for the above positions are
Zealand Championships at Easter 2004.
available from the General Manager.
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Elite News
Dune Tune - Waitarere
By Andrew McCarthy
With just six weeks till the National Champs
begin in the Manawatu, many leading
competitors grabbed a last chance for some big
race practice in the sand dune terrain of
Waitarere in the Manawatu at the weekend.
Amber Morrison a 17 year old school girl from
Hawkes Bay dished out a lesson in fast
orienteering with a controlled win on the women's
elite course. Amber finished in 57 mins 15 sec
ahead of British elite Sarah Noot. Reigning and
past national champions Penny Kane and
Marquita Gelderman were in 3rd and 5th place.
The weekend was the domain of the fast runners
and perhaps this was a late wakeup for the elite
fields. Amber Morrison has the speed pedigree.
She recently placed 4th in the National
Secondary School Road Champs over 6km.
Karl Dravitzki who has never shied away from a
fast race, also stacked an early claim for
Nationals glory with convincing wins over fellow
National Squad members Chris Forne, James
Bradshaw and Bryn Davies. In the mass start
race on the Saturday afternoon the racing was
tight till the 2nd butterfly loop and the proceeding
long legs. Dravitzki took the lead about half way
through the course and was not challenged by

Leading Team Adopts New Name
Leading team Southerly Storm has adopted a
new name, with the completion of sponsorship
arrangements. The team will now be known as
"Bivouac Southerly Storm", after the outdoor
equipment retailers. Bivouac has outfitted the

the final complex butterfly loop. He recorded a
smart time of 65 min 37 sec for 11km with Chris
Forne just two minutes back. Both are heading
into more training before the nationals. Chris
Forne is taking a slightly different training tack by
indulging in his rogaine fetish at the forthcoming
National Champs in Auckland in two weeks time.
The Frank Smith Trophy held on the Sunday was
more of the same complex sand dunes and fast
farmland. Again Dravitzki triumphed in the elite
grade ahead of Davies and Bradshaw. On the
women's elite course British elite Sarah Noot
won in convincing style ahead of junior Claire
Patterson and transferred Taupo elite Rebecca
Smith. Noot's time was the fastest on course two,
ahead of all of the other men.
Other features of the weekend included large
contingents of orienteers from Auckland and
Christchurch and large junior women's fields
which have been unseen in New Zealand in
recent years.
There is a lull in racing now until the Nationals at
Easter weekend. The South Islanders have the
Canterbury Champs to prepare for whilst North
Islanders will pilgrimage to Taupo for the Katoa
Po All Night Relays.

team in uniform o-suits. The team is also leading
the way in developing support from its South
Island clubs, by producing a bulletin designed to
go in club newsletters.

Smith Move Gives Gelderman a Target
Up till now it seemed that nothing could stop
Rachel Smith's climb through the field towards a
third straight Superseries title. But the
Christchurch environmental graduate has
decided to spend the (northern) summer in
Sweden, and leaves a week after Easter.

Depending on the Easter results, this may set
Marquita Gelderman a target which could be a
real cliffhanger! Third-placed Jenni Adams is
also going to Europe after the nationals.
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MountainBikeOrienteering
By Rob Garden
There are two more events to go in the MTBO
series.
Saturday March 20 Riverhead Forest, Ararimu
Valley Rd. Start times between 11am and 12 pm.
(Slower riders please aim to start early).
Coaching available.
Sunday May 30 Woodhill Forest, Restall Rd.
Start times 1pm to 2pm. This event follows a 1
hour foot orienteering score event (like a mini
rogaine).
Three courses will be offered
• Mens open
• Womens open, veteran men [40 yrs +], junior
men [19 years-], mens recreational 1
• Veteran women [40 yrs +], junior women [19
yrs-], womens recreational 1, mens
recreational 2.

the fastest. These will also be available on the
NWOC website www.geocities.com/nwocnz.
Special sport ident e-cards will be available for
hire for $3 payable on the day, or you can buy
one.
Controls will all be on tracks, and the navigation
is reasonably easy. It is not necessary to
understand contours.
It is advisable to have some way of attaching
your map to your handlebars so the map can be
read while riding. An icecream container lid is
acceptable and if it can rotate even better. This
will mean less stopping to check the map and
could be safer. Specialist mapboard holders are
available for $120 and you can order one when
you enter, as long as you enter early.
Alternatively you can order from the Mapsport
Shop www.mapsport.co.nz
For any more information on MTBO, see
http://www.mapsport.co.nz/mtbo/mtbo.html

Estimated winning times are 90 mins for course 1 Cost will be $20 for courses 1 & 2 and $15 for
course 3. This fee includes the Carter Holt fee.
and 2 and 75 mins for course 3. People can
enter any course and people can enter as a pair. Prizes, both spot and winners' prizes, will be
Competitors will start at 2 min intervals, and we
available. Family max is $50.
ask the less fit riders to come early.
If you have any enquiries, email Christina on
An electronic system called Sport Ident will be
ChrisR@winaggs.co.nz or call Rob Garden 09
used which will give split times for every leg of
420-2849.
the course. These will be available as you cross
the line so you can compare which routes were
NO PRE-ENTRY NEEDED
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Score Series 2004
By Rob Garden
OTHER COURSES
North West Orienteering Club is organising 5 score There will be a white course for total newcomers
events beginning Sunday 21 st March at Weiti
and juniors with starts from 11am. For those who
Forest. This is between North Shore Bays and
wish to try and get all the controls but want more
time and don't want to be part of the mass start,
Silverdale on East Coast Bays Road.
come and see me at the event and you can start
A score event is very social and no-one can fail.
after 10am. If you wish to design your own course
Everyone has one hour to find as many controls as using the score event controls you are welcome to
possible (27 in total) with the controls placed so
do that too.
that the best orienteers will get very close to
finding the lot. There are 9 yellow standard
FEES
controls, 9 orange standard and 9 red standard,
Adults $10, juniors $7 - this includes $2 towards
worth 2,3,and 4 points respectively. Maps are
prizes.
issued at 10.50am and you have 10 minutes to
plan your route - bring a pen or pencil. The start is
COACHING
at 11.00am and finish is one hour later.
If you would like any coaching after the event
please come and see me. This is a great
Please arrive at the event by 10.20am at the latest opportunity to get some one-on-one tuition in the
so you have time to register. There is also a 10
forest.
minute walk to the start.
P.S Don't forget the sausage sizzle and drinks on
Following each score event there will be a short
sale too!
PRIZE-GIVING with lots of spot prizes. Each time
you enter a score event you go in the draw to win
our major prize of a $1200 Mountain Bike, This will
be drawn at score event 5. There are also many
other prizes with major prizes being donated by
Green Coast outdoor shop in Milford and Macnut
Farms macadamia nuts.

Robin Ambler winner of the major prize of a mountain bike, generously sponsored by Multisport Bikes in
Barrys Point Road, Takapuna.
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Hawke's Bay Orienteering Club Inc. invites you to the

..........

HAWKE'S BAY ROGAINE
"Nevis Ay Die"
Saturday, April 17, 2004

Enjoy the outdoors? Whether you're ultra-competitive or just enjoy exploring the countryside, then a rogaine is for you.
You'll be travelling by foot in a team (of 2 - 5 people), using a 1:50,000 scale map to navigate to control points. Each
control has a pre-allocated score value and the object is to locate as many controls as possible within the time allowed,
to maximise your totaI score.
SOUNDS LIKE YOUR SORT OF THING?

We have selected a piece of Hawke's Bay countryside, off the beaten track, for you to explore. The rogaine
is being held in the Wanstead area, which is approximately 30km, south-east of Waipukurau. There will be camping
available at the event centre on Friday (from 5.00pm) and Saturday nights.
WHERE IS IT?

WHAT TIME DOES IT START? There will be three time options -12, 8 and 4 hours. All courses will finish at 7.00pm and there
will be planning time allowed before your "race" time starts. All courses will have at least an hour of darkness. Maps will
be available at the following times:
12-hour
6.00am
8-hour
10.00am
4-hour
2.00pm

Afterwards, it's time to relax and enjoy the evening. A meal will be provided at
approximately 8.15pm, scores will be tallied and stories shared.
WHAT HAPPENS AFTER THE EVENT?

WHAT CATEGORIES ARE THERE? Men (M), Women (W) and Mixed (X)
HOW MUCH DOES IT COST? Your entry fee includes camping, a map and a meal. Per person, the fee is:

12-hour
8-hour
4-hour
Junior(20 & under)

$35
$30
$25
$20

HOW TO ENTER: Detach the section below and send with your cheque (payable to Hawke's Bay Orienteering Club Inc), by
Tuesday, April 13, to:
Pamela Morrison

27 Margaret Avenue
Havelock North
Enquiries to pamela.m@xtra.co.nz or phone (06)877 4870
Pre-event information and results will be posted on our club website - www.hborienteering.org.nz and will also be sent
by e-mail to those entered.
For further information on rogaining in NZ, visit the RogaineNZ website- www.mapsport.co.nz/rog/rogaine
X

Hawke's Bay Rogaine - Entry Form
CONTACT DETAILS

Name:
Address:
Telephone:
Team Members
Name

E-mail address

Entry fee ($)

TOTAL FEE
Category: (please circle)
Time Option (please circle)
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Men
12

$
Women Mixed
8
4

Last Bits
Next Issue: April 2004
Please send your editorial contributions to Madeleine Collins, 122 Victory Rd, Laingholm, Auckland,
or e-mail shaun.and.mad@slingshot.co.nz tel 09 817 7621 to arrive before Friday 2 April.
Distribution
If you change your address (and still wish to have this magazine reach you!), please contact your
cllub membership officer or Steven Reynolds at 09 411 7680 or e-mail reynolds@roar.net.nzz
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The Auckland Orienteering association wishes to thank Carter Holt Harvey for the use of its
for

forests

